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Abstract
We presenta distributedplanar objectmanipulation al-

gorithm inspired by humanbehavior. The system,which
we call pusher-watcher, enables the cooperative ma-
nipulation of large objects by teamsof autonomous mobile
robots.Therobotsare not equippedwith gripping devices,
but insteadmove objectsby pushing against them. The
pusher robots have no global positioning information,
andcannot seeover theobject;thusa watcher robothas
the responsibility for leading the team(and object) to the
goal, which only it canperceive. Thesystemis entirely dis-
tributed,with each robotunder local control. Through the
useof MURDOCH, an auction-basedresource-centric gen-
eral purposetask-allocation framework, roles in the team
are automaticallyassignedin an efficient manner. Further,
robot failuresare easily toleratedand, whenpossible, au-
tomatically recovered. We presentresultsandanalysisfrom
a batteryof experimentswith pusher-watcher imple-
mentedona groupof Pioneer 2 mobilerobots.

1 Introduction
Multi-robot coordination is a complex control problem,

especiallyin tightly-coupledtasksthatinvolve a mutual de-
pendenceof the robots on eachothers’performance. The
problemmaybemadeevenmorecomplex through theuse
of heterogeneous robots, with different capabilities. How
can groups of suchheterogeneousrobots coordinate their
behavior soasto execute tightly-coupledtasks?

In previous work [3], we proposeda partial answerto
this question in the form of MURDOCH, a general-purpose
task-allocation system. MURDOCH was designed for use
onphysically embodiedrobots living andworking in noisy,
dynamic environments in which they have little informa-
tion andeven lesscontrol. In this paper, we apply MUR-
DOCH to the particularly difficult problem of multi-robot
box-pushing. Using MURDOCH, we have implemented a
distributed control system,calledpusher-watcher, that
enablesa teamof heterogeneous robotsto cooperatively re-
locatea large box to a specifiedgoal, despitehaving no
global position information and no detailedmodel of the

box or its physical properties. We evaluatethe systemin
fivesetsof experimentsandpresent quantitative resultsand
analysis.

2 Related Work
Box-pushinghaslongbeenoneof thecanonical taskdo-

mainsfor mobilerobot researchers.At oneextreme,[5] de-
scribesa swarm-like methodfor moving a large box with
many small, locally controlled robots; the systemcould
fairly be described asemergent. At the otherextremeare
theplanner-basedmaster-slavepushingsystemdescribedin
[8] andthecentralizedformation-basedsystemdescribed in
[12]. A similarly deliberative approachis describedin [1];
there,theauthorsfocusontheanalysisof varioustwo-robot
pushing protocolswith regard to informationrequirements.
Somemiddle ground is found by the two-robot behavior-
basedapproachpresented in [6], with an emphasison the
robots’ learning policiesto enableeffective cooperation.In
[9], a fault-toleranttwo-robot box-pushing systemis devel-
oped, andproof-of-concept demonstrationsaregiven. More
recently, a methodfor single-robot box-pushingthrough an
obstaclefield (in thecontext of robot soccer)is givenin [2].

With regardto thepushingcontrol systemitself, thework
we presentin this paperis most similar to the pusher-
steerer protocolin [1], thethree-robotformationsof [12]
and,to a lesserextent,thepusher-supervisor system
in [8]. However, noneof theseapproachesmadeany provi-
sion for robot failures. Of the otherthreemulti-robot sys-
tems,only [6] is goal-directed,andin thatcase,bothpush-
ingrobotscould directlyperceivethegoal, somewhatreduc-
ing theneedfor cooperation.

A greatdealof work hasalso beenreported on multi-
agent coordination systems,though the agentsthemselves
are seldomphysically embodied. Notableexceptions are
BLE [13], and the ALLIAN CE architecture [10], both of
which have beenapplied to a multi-target tracking task
with groups of robots. ALLIANCE was also applied to
a box-pushing task [9], but the systemruns open-loop,
whereas we have closedthe control loop through the use
of our watcher, with the side-effect of adding new op-



Figure 1: Our experimentalbox-pushing setup.Thetaskis
for thepushers to move thebox to thegoalwith thehelp
of thewatcher.

portunitiesfor cooperation.Further, while ALLIANCE re-
lies on an expertly-built structureof interconnectedmo-
tivational behaviors, MURDOCH [3] provides a general-
purpose,resource-centric,fitness-basedtask-allocation sys-
temthat is a variant of the ContractNet Protocol [11] and
is independentof therobots’ internalcontrol systems.The
useof MURDOCH requiresonly thateachrobot implement
the external interfacethrough which auctions for tasksare
conducted.Thus,for example, onerobot in a teammaybe
controlled in a behavior-basedmannerwhile another may
employ a deliberativeplanner.

3 Algorithm
Thetaskweaddressis cooperatively moving abox,large

relative to the size of the robots, from someinitial loca-
tion to a designatedgoal location. In solvingthis problem,
wetakeinspirationfromhumancoordinationbehavior com-
monly observedwhenpeoplemovelargepiecesof furniture.
If thepeoplewhoarepushing or carrying thepieceof furni-
turecannot seewherethey aregoing, anotherpersonstands
betweenthecarriedobject andthegoalandperiodically di-
rectsthem.This“watcher”canseeboththecurrent position
of the objectandthe goal, andthuscancompute the error
signal,perhapsin theform of acorrection angle,thatcanbe
communicatedto the“pushers”1.

In thecooperativemobilerobotdomain, weformally de-
fine this problemwith a setof constraints:

� The box is large compared to the robots2, and the
robotscanonly movetheboxby pushing through fric-
tionalcontact.

� Thepushingrobotscannot in general perceive thegoal
dueto occlusionby thebox.

� The box canbe sensedby the robots that areto push
it andthegoalcanbesensedby therobot thatis to act

1Actually, the watcherlikely will not communicate the raw angle,but
rathersomehigher-level command,suchas“push moreon the right”; we
do thesame(seeSection 4).

2Specifically, the intendedcontact surfacesshouldallow at least two
robotsto bepushingsimultaneously.

aswatcher. Additionally, thewatcherrobot cansense
the positionandorientation of the box relative to its
own pose3. In our implementation,the box andgoal
arebrightly coloredandthe robots usecolor cameras
to sensethem; the watcherobtains the orientationof
theboxwith a laserrange-finder.

� There is anobstacle-freepathbetweenthebox’s initial
locationandthe goal that is wide enough for the box
androbots to pass(i.e., we do not consider negotiat-
ing obstaclesin a coordinatedfashion, only aspartof
individual low-level control).

Given theseconstraints,we have implementeda multi-
robot control system,called pusher-watcher, that is
similar to the common human solution for this task. As
shown in Figure1, two robots actaspushers, anda third
performs the watcher role. The pushers canseethe
box, andthewatcher canseethe goal. In addition, the
watcher, while servoing on thegoal,canaccuratelyper-
ceive(usingascanning laserrange-finder)theangularerror
of the box’s orientationwith respectto the path from the
boxto thegoal. Ouraim,then,is to rotatetheboxuntil that
angular error is zero(i.e., thebox is orthogonal to thepath
to thegoal), while simultaneously translatingit toward the
goal.

In order to implementthis algorithm, we mustfirst de-
termine the pushers’ velocities. To this end,as shown
in Figure2, we modelthebox andwatcher together asa
rigid body; we attachanimaginary link betweenthecenter
of rotationof thewatcher, � , andthecenterof thesideof the
box, orthogonal to the box. The box andlink togetherro-
tatefreelyabout � . Thepushers areassumedto bepoint
velocitiesthatacton this rigid body(for simplicity, we dis-
regard massandacceleration). At eachpoint in time, the
watcher is rotatedawayfrom thenormal to theboxby an
angle � , andis moving towardthegoalwith a velocity ��� .
Thesetranslational and angularvelocitiesof the box will
thenbegoverned, respectively, by two simpleequations:

�
	�������������
��������� ����� � �"!$#%�

After solvingfor
�� , we candistributeit differentially to the

two pushingpoints:

�'&��)(* � ��+������� �,!$#-�
Now, we computethetwo pusher velocities:

�/.0�1�
	32��'&
3This is not to say that either the box or goal needbe visible at all

times,but rather simply that they areobservable phenomena. Eachrobot
will, under local control, automatically reacquire the box or goal in the
event thatvisualcontact is lost.
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Figure 2: The modelusedto derive the pushing velocities
for moving theboxalongthedesiredtrajectory.

Thevelocities givenby ��. , if appliedcontinuouslyat ei-
ther endof the box, will ensurethat a constantdistanceis
maintainedbetweentheboxandthewatcher andthatthe
angularerror � tendstowardzero.Theactualtrajectory will
beacurvethatapproachesthepathto thegoalwith thebox’s
orientationtendingtowardorthogonalitywith respectto that
path.

Theastutereaderwill notethatin certainsituations(e.g.,
when � is large), this control law canyield negative push-
ing velocities;suchimplementation-specific issuesaread-
dressedin Section5.

4 Coordination Through Communication
As previously mentioned, we have implemented the

pusher-watcher systemusingthetask-allocation facil-
itiesprovidedby MURDOCH. Wenow giveabriefoverview
of MURDOCH andhow it is appliedto themulti-robot box-
pushing problem. For amorecompletediscussionof MUR-
DOCH itself, see[3].

MURDOCH is a general-purposetask-allocation system
designed for usein dynamic environments in which many
robots may comeandgo at any time. In orderto support
this kind of transience, we treat the entirecollective asan
anonymous pool of resourcesthat canbe applied to tasks
thatwewantaccomplished. MURDOCH solvestheresultant
resourceallocationproblem through theuseof a variant of
theContractNet Protocol[11]. Essentially, whena taskis

to be assigned,the task is put up for auction, andcapable
robots bid for it by statingtheir current fitness; the best-
suitedrobot wins theauctionandconsequentlyexecutesthe
task.

With the goals of anonymity and scaling in mind, we
have implementedthe auctionmechanism in MURDOCH

using broadcastcommunication4; the task auctionsthem-
selvesarefirst-pricesealed-bid [7]. With regard to scaling,
it is worth noting that the time spentby the robots in ne-
gotiation is negligible in comparisonto thetimerequired to
executetasks. Thenegotiation protocol is bestunderstood
by way of example so,in theinterestof brevity, we will si-
multaneouslyexplain the general protocol and its specific
instantiationfor usein pusher-watcher.

At thestart,wehavetwo robotswith cameras,andathird
with botha cameraanda laserrange-finder. We, asusers,
posearelocate-box taskto MURDOCH; this taskis hi-
erarchical andis in factcomposedof onewatch-box task
thathastwo childpush-box tasks.Thewatch-box task
is put up for auctionby an auctioneer(actingon behalf of
theuser)whobroadcastsataskannouncement thatincludes
alist of resourcesrequiredfor thetask: 6 laser camera 7
(the camera is usedto sensethe brightly-colored goal and
the laseris usedto sensethe box’s orientation). The one
robot with thoseresources responds and, facing no com-
petitors, claimsthe taskandbecomesour watcher. The
watcher begins executing the watch-box task,which
consistsof: finding thegoal,determining theangular error
of the box, evaluating the control equations given in Sec-
tion 3, andauctioning new push-box tasks.

Eachpush-box task requires only a single resource:6 camera 7 (usedto sensethe brightly-colored box). The
announcement is accompanied by a metric that potential
pushers canuseto scorethemselvesas to their fitnessfor
thetask. In general, metricscaninvolve any arbitrarycom-
putation andtake as input any part of the robot’s state;in
this case,the metric is a measureof how well-positioned
therobotis for pushing ona certainendof thebox. For ex-
ample,whenthetaskis to pushon theright endof thebox,
themetricwill reflectwhether thebox is offsetto theleft in
therobot’s visualfield. Eachcandidate executesthemetric
andbroadcastsits scorebackto theothers,andsoeveryone
immediately knows which robot wasthewinner(therobots
arehonestandtie-breaking mechanismsarebuilt-in). The
watcher, asauctioneer, awardsthewinnera time-limited
taskcontract, thenentersamonitoring phase.Left andright
pushing tasksareallocatedin pairs,parameterizedwith ap-
propriatevelocities,basedon theorientationof thebox.

We usetime-limited contractsboth because we cannot
be sureof a robot’s ability to complete a given task and
because we may soonwant to assigna different task. In

4Of course,broadcastingis not necessarily thebestsolution,especially
for large-scalesystemsthat spanmultiple networks. In suchcases,multi-
casttechniquesshouldbeused.



ourbox-pushing domain, eachpush-box tasklasts3 sec-
onds. During those3 seconds, thewatcher monitors the
progressof thetask.As long asthebox’s orientationis un-
changedthewatcher simplyrenewsthetwo pushing con-
tracts. If the box’s orientation changessignificantly then
the contracts are allowed to expire and new auctions are
heldfor push-box taskswith re-computedvelocities. The
watcher alsolooksfor robot failuresthatthefaulty robot
may not itself be able to detect. For example, if a single
robot is giventhetaskof pushingontheright endof thebox
andthe box doesnot move even though the pushing robot
reports that it is actuallypushing, that robot haslikely ex-
periencedsomepartial failure (e.g., its wheelsarestuck).
In this case,thewatcher notesthe failure andconsiders
thatrobot to beineligiblefor further tasks.It is important to
notethattime-limitedcontractsandprogressmonitoring are
usedat eachlevel of the taskhierarchy, including between
the agentactingon behalfof the userand the watcher.
Thus, should thewatcher fail in someway, the top-level
watch-box taskwould be automaticallyreassignedjust
asarethepush-box tasks.

In a typical run of pusher-watcher, thewatcher
initially announcesleft and right push-box taskswith
propervelocities,andletsthempushuntil thebox’sorienta-
tion changessufficiently to warrantdifferentpushing veloc-
ities andthusnew tasks.At thatpoint, thecurrentcontracts
areallowedto expire, andnew onesareformed. This reac-
tivity to world conditions is the feature thatenablesMUR-
DOCH to dynamically reassigntasksin thefaceof robot fail-
ure.For example,whenonly a singlerobot is available,the
watcher will actuallytry to allocatetwo pushing tasksas
usual,but only one(the onewith the higher velocity and
thushigherpriority) will be claimed. That singlecontract
is renewedandtherobot pusheson oneendof thebox un-
til theorientationchangesenough that it is more important
to pushtheotherend,at which point therobot will simply
switchsides.Whenanotherrobot is introduced,it will claim
thenext availablepushing taskandthetwo robotswill work
togetherat pushing thebox.

5 Robot Platform
We implemented the pusher-watcher systemon a

group of ActivMedia Pioneer2-DX mobile robots. These
robots are non-holonomic, achieving locomotion through
differentialsteeringof two front drive wheels,with a pas-
sive casterin back. Many sensorconfigurations arepossi-
ble with the Pioneer; for theseexperiments,eachrobot is
equippedwith a front sonarring, a color camera,anda vi-
sionsystemthatperformsreal-timecolorsegmentation. The
watcher robot is additionally equippedwith aSICK laser
range-finderthatit usesto determinetherelativeorientation
of theboxbeingpushed.

Internally, eachrobot housesa Pentium-basedcomputer
running Linux, which executes its control program. Also

on-boardis Player5 [4], a device server that handles low-
level sensorandactuatorcontrol. Inter-robot communica-
tion is providedby way of wirelessEthernet; the topology
is suchthat every robot on the network cancommunicate
freelywith everyotherrobot.

As is the casewith any choiceof robots, our decision
to implement pusher-watcher on this particular plat-
form addedextra constraintsto the problem. We account
for theseconstraints by implementingnot the exact algo-
rithm given in Section3, but rathera suitableapproxima-
tion. For example, although the algorithm can result in
negative pushing velocities,the robotscanonly push,not
pull, thebox. Thus we bound thepushing velocitiesbelow
by zero, which hasthe effect of increasingthe minimum
turning radius of the box (seeSection7). Further, it turns
out that somepairsof pushingvelocities, especiallythose
with large differences,areextremely difficult to executero-
bustly in practice.This difficulty is duemostly to thenon-
holonomicityof our robots,whichcannot move laterally; if
a robot slipsoff theendof thebox, it cannot re-acquire the
boxwithoutperformingasortof “parallel-parking” maneu-
ver, which is challenging in a dynamic environment. For
this reason,we discretizethe box’s orientation spaceinto
bins(currently five) for which theresultantpushing veloci-
tiesarepractical.

6 Experiments

In order to evaluate the pusher-watcher sys-
tem, we performed five sets of experiments on
our group of Pioneer robots, as described below.
Video footage of these experiments is available at:
http://robotics.usc.edu/ 8 agents/projects/markets-
videos.html. During the experiments,we measuredtwo
quantities: success/failure and elapsedtime. We define
successas the situation in which the watcher declares
that the task is terminated, and the centerof the box is
positioned within 0.5 metersof the target location; we do
not specifya target orientation for the box. Conversely, a
trial is a failureif eitherthewatcher declarestermination
whenthebox is not closeenoughto thegoal,or thebox is
rotatedso far that thewatcher canno longer perceive it
usingits laserrange-finder(this thresholdis approximately9
:<;

). For ground-truth, we usedanexternal metrology sys-
tem consistingof multiple laserrange-findersandbeacons
to track thepositionsof thebox androbots throughout the
experiments(trajectory plots in this papercomefrom that
data).

As acontrol, ExperimentSet1 involvedthesimplestsce-
nario. Two pusher robots had to move the box alonga
straight-line path for approximately 3 meters(90% of the
lengthof our lab),andnofailureswereintroduced.

5Player wasdevelopedat theUSCRoboticsLabsandis freely available
at: http://robotics.usc.edu/player.



In ExperimentSet2, we testedthesystem’s toleranceto
anindividual robot failure. Thesetupis thesameasin Ex-
perimentSet1, with two pushers, but, after they pushed
theboxapproximately1.2meters,wesimulatedarobot fail-
ureby seizingonepusher andshuttingit off. As a result,
the remaining pusher was left to pushthe box by itself,
alternating sidesunder the directionof the watcher. In
ExperimentSet3,wetestedMURDOCH’sprogressmonitor-
ing capability by introducing a partial robot fault. As with
ExperimentSet2, two pushers began the tasktogether;
wethensimulatedarobot becoming stuck(e.g.,in sand)by
disabling its motorpower. Thisfailedrobot wasstill in com-
municationwith theteamandclaimedto befit for pushing
tasks,but wasimmobile. In orderto complete thetask,the
watcher hadto detectthe lack of progresson thepartof
thestuckrobot andexclude it from futuretaskofferings.

In ExperimentSet4, we testedthesystem’s dynamic re-
sponseby inducing both failure andrecovery. We first let
thembothpushapproximately0.6meters,thenremovedone
pusher to simulatecompletefailure. After theremaining
pusher hadsingle-handedlypushed the box another 1.2
metersor so,were-introduced thefailedpusher, atwhich
point they hadto finish thetasktogether.

While Experiment Sets1–4 showcasethe ability of the
pusher-watcher systemto cooperatively move a box
along astraightline, it is importanttobeableto follow more
generalpaths.In ExperimentSet5, we testedtheability of
thesystemto executecurved trajectoriesby placingthegoal
marker approximately =�> ; off to onesideand2.75meters
away from thebox’s initial location. In order to follow this
non-straightpath,the robots hadto behave in a tightly co-
ordinatedfashion, making aseriesof rotational andtransla-
tionaladjustments.

7 Results
Weperformed10trialseachfrom ExperimentsSets1–4.

In the 40 trials, therewerea total of four failures,oneoc-
curring in eachset.Threefailuresweredueto over-rotation
of thebox, andthefourthwasdueto premature termination
on thepartof thewatcher, presumablybecauseof sensor
noise. With 36 successesin 40 trials, the two-sided ?<>�@
binomial confidenceinterval for theoverall successrateof
thesystemis: ACB � :�DE9
FHG,:�D ? 9 � . We alsoanalyzedthetime
elapsedduring the successfultrials, as a measureof rela-
tiveefficiency amongthedifferent experiments.Theresults
areshown in Table1. In Experiment Set1, with no fail-
ure, the two pushers almostalwaysexecutedthe taskin
onecontinuousmovement,yielding extremely similar (and
short) completion timesacrosstrials. Whenonerobot failed
(Experiment Set2) the completion time roseconsiderably
becausetheremaining robotwasleft to pusheithersideof
thebox in turn, which is ratherinefficient compared to the
two-robotcooperativecase.

ExperimentSet3 (seeFigure3) tooklongerstill because,

Set Description I J
1 No failure(straight path) =�K D *�* :�D L'L
2 Pusherfailure KM= * DN9 > * F�D ? L
3 Partialpusherfailure

* F':HD O ? = 9PDE9 ?
4 Pusherfailure& recovery K'K F�D L'L = 9PDE9 *

Table1: Mean( I ) andstandarddeviation ( J ) of theelapsed
time(in seconds) for thesuccessfulpushing trials in eachof
thefour ExperimentSets.
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Figure3: Pathof thebox in anexample trial from Experi-
mentSet3 (unitsaremeters).Therightpusher fails, leav-
ing theotherpusher to pusheitherendof thebox in turn.

before thehealthypusher could take over the taskon its
own, the watcher had to recognize that the other robot
was“stuck” anddeclareit unfit to participate.Exactlyhow
long thewatcher should wait is a systemparameterthat
representsa trade-off betweengood dynamic responseand
thechanceof falselydeclaringafault. Theaveragecomple-
tion time for ExperimentSet4 waslessthanfor the other
two failure modes, which suggests that the overheadre-
quired for coordinationis outweighedby the improvement
in performancefrom therobot’s re-integrationto the team.
However, the large standarddeviations preclude stronger
comparisons.The magnitudeof thestandarddeviations in
the failurecasesis explained intuitively by the complexity
of thesystem;asthis situationbecomesmorecomplicated,
the exact behavior of the robots is lessrepeatable, due to
thenumerousinteractingdynamicprocesses(e.g., variable
torqueoutput from motors,friction betweentheboxandthe
floor).

We notethat, in ExperimentSet4, after thefailedrobot
recoveredandwas re-introduced, the pushers switched
sideswhenappropriate,whichwasin > : @ of thetrials. The
appropriatenessof switchingwasdetermined by theconfig-
uration of theboxandtheremainingpusher at thetimeof
re-introduction,andthisconfigurationwasin turnaresultof
thecomplex systemdynamicsmentioned above. However,
thefactthatthepushers automaticallyswitchedsidesat the
right times,with no detriment to theperformance, demon-
stratesthatourtask-allocation systemperformsasspecified.
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Figure 4: Path of the box in trials from ExperimentSet5.
Shown hereis thetrajectory of thecenterof theboxfor four
successfultrials in eitherdirection(units aremeters). For
comparison,thedashedlinesrepresentthe“ideal” paths.

In addition to verifying the validity of the task assign-
mentsmadeby MURDOCH in thepusher-watcher sys-
tem, we alsowant to know their quality . We evaluatethe
pusher-watcher systemin this respectby comparing
themeasuredtrajectoriesof theboxto an“ideal” trajectory.
For this comparison,we definethe ideal trajectoryas the
onewhich causesthecenterof thebox to follow theshort-
estpathto thegoal.Thispathis simplythestraightline from
theinitial locationof theboxto thegoal.However, this tra-
jectory is unrealisticbecauseit would requirethat the box
be rotatedin placeat the start, a feat of which the physi-
cal robotsarenotcapable.Shown in Figure4 aremeasured
andidealboxtrajectoriesfor trials in ExperimentSet5. We
canseefrom this datathatthepusher-watcher system
generatesefficient pathsthatarecloseto the(unachievable)
ideal.

8 Conclusion
We have described the designand implementation of

pusher-watcher, anovel distributedalgorithmfor box-
pushing by teamsof mobile robots. Using the auction-
basedtask-allocation facilities provided by MURDOCH,
pusher-watcher is tolerant to robot failures,andeffi-
cient in its useof resources. We have demonstratedthis
systemthrough a seriesof experimentson a groupof Pio-
neermobilerobots. Theresultsfrom theseexperimentsare
encouraging andrepresent,to our knowledge,themostso-
phisticatedandsuccessfulmulti-robotbox-pushing system
validatedonphysicalrobots.

We arecurrently exploring otherdirectionsof this work,
including different control laws, better task metrics, and
more robots. Specificallywe plan to investigatethe use
of multiplewatchers,which would overcomethelimited
field of view providedby asinglewatcher, aswell aspro-
videmorerobustbehavior in thefaceof watcher failures.

In addition,morecomplex trajectories(including thenego-
tiation of obstaclefields) could be accommodatedthrough
theuseof multiple sub-goalsasvia-points. We planto use
thissystemaspartof a largerresourcetransportationtaskto
move largeobjectsthroughcomplex environmentssuchas
building corridors.
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